Where we observed it, the Krasak River channel is broad, has sharp meanders, and, at the time of inspection, was dry. The channel walls are low, approach to an investigation of potential lahar hazards would be to (1) compile an in-depth history of the size and effects of previous lahars by reviewing existing reports and interviewing local government personnel and residents, (2) investigate the extent and number of old lahar deposits, and (3) consider a lahar in terms of simple-flow "mechanics.
We recommend that initially a questionnaire be distributed that would yield information on when lahars had occurred in the past; the weather conditions prior and during the flow; earthquakes and eruptions preceding the flow; whether debris overtopped the riverbanks; erosion or other damage to the riverbanks and engineering structures, and damage to land, houses, and buildings in the flood plain; number of injuries and deaths; loss of livestock and crops; composition of debris material; velocity of debris flow; how much (depth) filling of river channel by debris deposits; and rate of erosion of depositional material by later water and lahar flowage and other natural forces.
A field study to gather basic data on past lahar events for application to engineering solutions should follow the interviews based on the questionnaire. We suggest that it would be beneficial to investigate the number, extent, and characteristics of old lahar deposits outside the Krasak River channel in the vicinity of Yogyakarta. Mapping the distribution and frequency of past lahars that have overtopped levees will show (1) how often this has happened, if the deposits can be dated; (2) where overflow of levees has occurred in the past, and, therefore, where it is likely to occur in the future; and (3) the nature, thickness, volume, and texture of lahars that have caused problems at various locations in the past.
An analysis of historic lahar events and physical data obtained from field investigations will provide information on which to construct l.ahar-flow models, and area! extent of potential hazards in the locale near Yogyakarta.
This information can be applied to land-use planning and the design and location of remedial-and protective-engineering structures.
In designing engineering structures and hazard-mitigating procedures, one must accept the obvious fact that force (gravity) and mass (debris particles)
cannot be controlled in a debris flow. The one factor that may yield somewhat to engineering design is velocity. If the velocity is decreased, there is a corresponding decrease in force, kinetic energy, work, momentum, and
impulse. This suggests that in critical areas along the Krasak River, a variety of engineering procedures might be initiated that would cause a drop in velocity of a coursing-debris flow, and thus decrease its destructive potential.
Slowing down a flow in these critical areas might be accomplished by several means. Some possibilities include (1) widening the flow channel, (2) flattening the channel gradient, (3) increasing the flow length by constructing diversion channels and (4) installing =baffles perpendicular to the flow. Any method of decreasing velocity, however, has the accompanying reaction of load dropping and filling of the channel with debris. Th ~, means that constant maintenance of the channel, probably periodic dredging of deposited material from the channel, would have to become part of the control procedure. The dredged material could be, in turn, utilized for constructing protective levees along the river channel. In addition, engineering structures impacted by debris would be damaged and would require frequent repairs.
